UNSOLICITED FOREIGN SEEDS FORM

Please keep the seeds and any packaging the seeds arrived in a Ziploc bag.

Please complete this form and mail all seeds and packing material to:

USDA APHIS PPQ SITC
PO BOX 475
HEBRON, KY 41048

Your contact info (your information will not be shared with anyone)

NAME: _______________________________________________

ADDRESS: ________________________________________________

PHONE: ________________________________________________

EMAIL: ________________________________________________

Is this the same address where seeds were received? If not, please provide that address as well.

Country of Origin: __________________________

Please help us trace this pest pathway by answering the following questions:

1. How were the seeds packaged (email photos to above email address):
   ________________________________________________

2. Which carrier was used (US Postal Service, UPS, Fedex, etc.)
   ________________________________________________

3. Did you order items from this seller in the past? _________________

Please include any other information that may be helpful to us:

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________